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Ready for a Hew Hat ?
New Derbies—Ml prices

— good ones for $1.00 — 
American styles.

Soft Hats — troopers, 
collegians, negliges — all 
the new American styles 
—$1.50. _________ _

Simpson Value at $15
Blue Suits, Black Suits for Men.

\Y/ E want to demonstrate to the jfi 
W Inan that thinks $15.00 is 
about-the right price to pay for 
suit that we* think so too. We want M 

, to show him that by bearing that^ 
idea in mind, and hustling some
what more than ordinary, we have 
got together a very unusual assort- 
ment of good $15.00 suits this 
Spring. We have specialized at 
$15.00. You will realize that when 
vou see them. Let us^tell you about 
the blues and blacks—perhaps the 
most useful of them all, m the opin
ion of the average man.

Men’s Suite, made up from flue imported

showtog'newest^featurea of*correef frohlon, with best ^

linings and trimmings.......................................................................
vln- Black Suits, in all-wool, soft finished English

material; cut In tjis s^son s mos^aa^ ma(Je up wlth
toe beset »“Skmduck and haircloth Interlinings. Spe- Jg QQ 

cial value.................... ...............*.............V*4,....................

PR0BS.—.1One14 Housefurnishing Depts. in
OW No. 5-Chintz and other Printed Fabrics

Tikes Issue With Prof. Jordan of 
Queen's—Or. Harris and Cer

tain Text Booksr
1ABDUL

Christian parents in this city would 
be able to rest if they werj aware 

of the text use»

not aOvV75
of the contents of some 
books used in some of the young ladles’ 
colleges, said Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris, 
chairman, at Prof. James Orr’s lec
ture In' Jarvis-etreet Baptist Church

i i ivr .1 180 Odd Umbrellas, 01*45 TH♦ s 60 tot/ Ladles.
• ISO for Geatlemee.II S.fk mixâ^rs1" "Handles prort,

SaDris-d ‘2sssr-rfs
and partridge wo^Jor ^ntlemem

last night.
Prof. Orr had a large audience, In

number of representative 
His topic was 

Critical History of the
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No two alike.
Wednesday *1.45.

a

X'>
“Biblical versus 
Religion of Israel.”

The lecturer leveled his argument at 
the critics of the last three decades ;n
general, *id specifically at Prof. Jor- 

of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
in which city Prcf. Orr lectured on
*Pro? Ora^aid that it had been Inti
mated that he was "on the fence.’ He 
desired to make himself understood 
and pleased his audience from time «to 
time by interjecting into hi saddress 
the question, "Is that clear?”

Prof. Jordan, he said, declared In 
the, newspapers that there was no dif
ference between Biblical revelation and 
the progressive revelation of the crit
ics. Prof. Orr read an extract from 
one of Prof. Jordan’s works In which 
tlie latter declared that the traditional 
and the critical view of revelation were 
distinctly different.

Tracing the teachings of the critics 
the lecturer said they swept away 
belief in patriarchal history, as 
legehds, that the passage of the Red 
Bea was a fortunate coincidence—for 
the Israelites—a high wind blowing 
the waters back, while they escaped, 
but roiling them mountains high over li 
Pharaoh’s army. It was claimed that l 
the Mosaic law was a compilation ages II 
after Moses’ time.

So far as the Book of Deu tie-no my I 
was concerned “It was hidden by II 
priests in ihe temple, who pretended II 
to find: it there to suit their purpose I 
instead of falling in the order of the III 
Bible chronology.

The critics represented Jehovah as 11 
being first the storm god of Sinai. Ill 
th« national god of the Cananttes, bu^ I 
when he became the real god of the I 

the critics had! not made I

M ,
if 13.00.•u
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m Staple Department Sea- 
eonabllltlee Hi

TV7HERE we have given one whole section to Lace Curtains and 
W™X7oflheesame size to Casement Clot*, when we come 
to Chintz and suchlike goods, we devote to^them ag e sec 
tion.. There are so many usefully pretty printed ma1™8 *0
household decoration—Coverings, Curtains, Spreads, Drapeiies^

A LL at the economical 
l\. prices for which this 
store is known and re
spected.

*00 yards fine quality Bleached 
English Longcloth,beautify1- round, 

thread, W ftfVortte un 
cloth, in... wide Width cdtiV- 

•wide, . Per yard, Wed-

/M■
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Demask Table
.M

wearing nappies, dinner el**’ 
x 28 Inches. Per dozen, Wednes
day, *1.15.

Bleached or Unbleached Canton
Flannel, no dressing, aoft full nap, 
good heavy make, 26 to 27 inchro^ 
500 yards, at, per yard. Wednes 
day, » 1-Cc.

A clearing of 400 pM» o«_ «te» 
heavy all pure Linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed or fringed, perfect drying, 
large sizes. 22x42 inches; -one of 
the best Irish makes. Per pair, 
Wednesday, 47c.

I
li

I Napkins, full 
hemmedI S; I Of Til 
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■
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=mART TICKINGSCRETONNESI
liI Made to wash, and wash often, without losing

are quite varied, but New Shirts for SpringThe various staple styles and qualities are here, of 
course, but also many novel effects, particularly those 
which are reproductions in designs and colorings of pat
terns our great-grandmothers admired. There 
teres ting antique design called the Wooden Bird, 
and a quaint pattern of diminutive flower baskets, among 
those which sell from 15c to 50c per yard.

!
any color brightness. The effects 
those which represent flower and foliage are quite promi
nent, and most useful. Per yard, 40c.

vj&l
r? VER wear an Austrian Shirt ? Anv man who has 
E will tell vou that the Austrian Shirts—Semi-dress , 
or Neglige—fit just a little better, and the workman-

iT>Th^New^AustrianS for Spring are in. Prices

$1..J<) and^$-^ MBN.g NEGLIGE SHIRTS REDUCED.

= Values 75c and fl.OO.

is an in-
TAFFETASG.:l It inf

The fancy weave of the material often adds to the 
general effectiveness of a printed fabric, in either cotton 
or linen. This probably accounts for the popularity of 
Printed Taffetas. Many entirely new designs to show 

Prices per yard, 40c to $2.00.

“Pandora” Cloth, a 
fabric.

li The new
/beautiful colored cotton 
similar to a very fine Oxford, in 
dark colorings only, the most popu
lar stripes, for men’s and boys 
fine shirts, boys’ blouses and wash 
suits, girls’ wash dresses, etc.; con 
or» warranted fast, 28 Inches;wide. 
Controlled by our Staple Depart
ment, Shirting Counter. Per yard, 
Wednesday, 30c.

n.

CHINTZj:i universe

As' to hïstory and teachings the 
critics treated the Bible as If they 
took a pyramid aqd placed it on its
apex. .

The lecturer’s view was that Jehovah 
In the Bible revealed Himself truly as 
historically stated. While he did not 
question the sincerity of critics who 
believed in the divinity of Christ, their 
Inconsistency amazed him.

He was confident that if the teach
ing* of the critics prevailed the whole 
basis of the New Testament as well 
JaÀt the Old would crumble Into ruins. 
T A suggestion that questions would 
he answered inspired several persons 
It, attempt to give their religious ex
periences. This was disallowed by the 
chairman, who said the points would 
be dealt with In the lecture to-night.

Block printed for the most part, producing that 
artistic effect which is so near akin to handwork; a rich 
verdure Resign has a.wreath of foliage greens, on a 

ground. The depth of this pattern is remarkable. 
Per yard, 50 inches wide, $1.00 to $Z.00.

you.

Re8U'eOt8lHTS<OFVSLMHTLY COUNTER-SOILED PYJAMAS. 
Regular 52.00 and 52.50.

51.20 Suit. .
Of fine silk-striped cashmerette miliUry style with frog»^ the

stripe, are narrrfw, to blue, green, P'nk. etc. shadings. Sizes 34 to 
Regular $2.00 and $2.60. We4ne.day, 51.» wit.

< SILKOLINE■

The summer drapery par excellence, used in so 
many ways. The Hungarian and Roman stripe designs 

, and selling very freely. Per yard, 12 I-2c

;,r
III creaml;i

Get the Garden Ready
The growing time is pre

cious. Don’t waste it. Get 
the hardy annuals started. 
If you want more peren
nials and i*oots, best be ac
tive.

are new
; rod 15c.SATEENS ! DENIMSi$|' t Dainty is the word which best describes this sea

son’s showing of Printed Sateens, because while there 
are some dark shades and elaborate designs, most of them 
are light, with pretty floral decorations in naturalistic 
colorings. Per yard, 12 1 -2c to 75c.

The most practical and serviceable of all low- 
priced curtain and covering material. All the desirable 
colorings; the quality decidedly better at the same old

price, yer yard, 28c.
_______________ >£ *

i 2ndSweaters and Sweater Coats for Ladiesi Floor
Sizes Icolors white, grey or navy.

82 to 42 bust measure. Our speota.1 ||; 
price *4.60.

Sweater, heavy ribbed wool, high 
roil collar, front In fancy rib to 
bust line : color# white, white with 
royal, navy with white, and red 
with' wiMte, oollar, cuffs and skirt. 
Size. 82 to 42 bust. Our special 
price *2.26.

Sweater Coat or Norfolk Coat, 
finest quality, all hand-made and 
finished, heayv wool. Sizes 82 to 42 
bfisf. Our special* ptice tC'.OO.

Sweater Coat, fine medium weight
feet, 5>tow Size®
32 to 42 bust. Our special price 
*1.75. ' |

Sweater Ooatj .fine heavy knit 
wool, colors grey of white, button
ed with peart buttons, roll collar; 
one style has belt and One patch 
pocket; the other style has three 
patch pockets. Sizes 32 to 42 bust. 
Our special price *2.60.

I CHOICE PEONY ROOTS
Peony Roots, choice sorts, red, 

pink or white, 20c, 3 for 50c.
Bridal Wreath, pink

Countess Footwear 
for Ladies

BOOTS or OXFORDS
The Countess is a Simpson evo

lution." We saw the various qualifi- 
" options of the . different* brands of 

^bdofs And shoes,''and we combifié'd 

them in the finest boot for women 
made in Canada at the present time.

The Countess sells at $4.00, and

is sold only by this store. Examine 
it when you are in our Footwear De
partment. It will convince you that 

really fine shoe can be had at a 
moderate twice. •

U
■i

Sale of the Stock of the Rea Waistsi-i
* NEW DENTISTS Spired, or .. __

or white. Each, 20c, 2 for 3oc.
Dahlia Bulbs, separate colors, 3 

for 25c. • .. j
Dahlia Ôulba, mixed colors. 8 for 

66c.
Rhubaqb, Mint. Phlox, Iris or 

Golden Glow. Each. lOc..
Phone direct" to department. ^ ^

O-MORROW the special lot we are offering is 
big quantity for $4;95. There will be found

hundreds at this one price.
There are Waists of soft chiffon taffeta, with pretty V-shap-

and novelty buttons; black and wWfe, navÿ, browmand cardinaf,- 
etc., 54.95.

Also Dainty Net Waists, black, white, pink and ecru; silk 
lined all through; different styles, trimmed with fine laces or gilt 
braids, and have braid shoulder effects, 54.95.

Also a superb collection of beautiful dainty Waists, includ
ing soft mulls, sheer lawn, fine handkerchief lawn; various styles 
trimming, with profusions of French Val. laces, embroideries, in
sertions, baby neck, guipure motifs, etc., etc. All have excellent, 
sleeves, with fine brokings and new collars. Regular values $6.00, 
$7.60, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00. To-morrow 54.95.

TRoyal College ef Dental Surgeon» An
nounce» New Licentiate».M f, >

a !
The board of directors of the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons yesterday- 
elected these officers for the ensuing 
term: President, Dr. G. C. Bonnycostle, 
BowmanvIUe; treasurer, Dr. W. J. 
Bruce, Kincardine; registrar, Dr, W. 
flecombe, Toronto; secretary, Dr. J. 
B. Wlllmott, Toronto.

7t)e returns of the recent senior ex- 
arrAnatione were considered. The fol
lowing have passed and were admitted 
to the degree of licentiate of dental 
surgery: , t

Joseph Elmer Ames, Webster John 
Armstrong, William Allan Armstrong, 

Flanklln Alvin

Norfolk -Ooet, flne-.yide ribbed 
wool, i fancy stole, pearl biittorts,h

7'Wranens Koit Underwear
Y HIS department is to be provided 

1 with handsome new quarters up- 
wBf* stairs verv shortly. The idea is to sell 

all the broken quantities now before we 
A move. Come early or phone.

/ flbkM • About 180 pieces, Ladies’ Vests, Drawers and
/ /®üll Combinations, nearly all slightly mussed or counter 

waiilMr ' soiled; heavy, medium and light weights, in all pure
\\ fH|f|r wool, fine merino or cotton; colors natural or white.
\ \ Æ Ml not all sizes in any ona style, but sizes 32 to 38 in 

Ællmmj) the lot. Regular prices 60c to $1.00. Wednesday, 
tfW-Mlnf “ 8,1 one price, 29c.
t ' Ladies’ Vest*, fine ribbed white wool and cotton

mixture, Health Brand, low neck-, with no sleeves 
only, finished with lace and ribbon. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular value 
50c. Wednesday, 26c.

Ladies’ Vests, fine white ribbed cotton, spring weight, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front, nicely finished. Size* 38 to 44 bust mea
sure. Regular value 46c. Wednesday, 26c.

Ladies’ Vests, fine ribbed white llele thread, light weight, low 
neck, with short or no sleeves, finished vith, beading and ribbon. Sizes 
32 to 44 bust. Regular value 60c. Wednesday 85c.
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I $8.00 to $12.00 Curtains 
For $3A9. I

40 only Swiss Applique 
Bonne Femmes; the patterns 
ire excellent and romewnat 
novel; 20 of them are In the 
-Grand Dame" deslgn They 
are worth from *8 to *iz. 
Wednesday each, $».49. ‘

■

m Barron,Frederick
Blatchford, George Forbes Brebber, 
James Murray Cation, Emofy Albert 
Clark, Wilbur Harvey Coon. Rupert 
Hugh Cosgrove, William Arnold Cow
an, John Nelson Dunning, Gordon Arm
strong Elliott, Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
Robert Edward Fisher, Reginald Wil- 

, son Frank, George Ernest French,Mil
ton John Gibson, Thomas Howard Gra
ham. Thomas Norman Guy, Frederick 
Gower Vincent Egerton Hart, Mildred 
Hanna, Garnet Tiffany Ives, Carmen 
Borden Johnston, John Logan KaPelle, 
Harold Edgar Cllnger, Duane Charles 
Locke, James Joseph Lonergan, Fred. 
Stanley Loucks, William Walter Mills. 
Charles Howard Moore, Frank Homer 
Moore, Stanley Roy Moore, Robert 
Matthew Macfarlane, Howard James 
Mac Laurin, John Archibald McArthur, 
Calvin Seaberth McComb, George Mar
shall McElhlnney, C. W. McIntyre, 
Tlussell Malcolm McLean, Kenneth Mc
Leod McVey, Martin James O’Calla
ghan. Harry McLaughlin Peaker, Al
bert Harold Pratt, Wilfred Johnstone 
Preston, Harvey Alexander Robb, Hugh 
Arnold Semple, Elmo Wesley Sisson, 
Charles Norman. Simpson, Royal Elgin 
Stewart, Robert Duncan Sloane, Edgar 
Linton Thompson,Robert James Vance, 
Ernest Claude Veitch, Robertson Roy 
"Walker, Carl Vivian Wallace, Robert 
Sidney Woollett.

A special convocation will be held m 
invocation hall on Friday- night, for 

“«.le conferring of degrees and presen
tation of certificates. Chancellor Mc
Kay of McMaster University will ad
dress the graduating class. The public 
is Invited.

<; a

Are You Sewing for Summer?
Tl Jf OST people like to pet 
AVI’ their summer sewing 
done while the weather is 
cool. Do you realize that Sat
urday next • is May Day?
Warm weather is not very 
faraway.

A wealth of charm and . , w
daintiness is at your eager service m the WasliGoods 
Department. Come and choose and make the most of 
April while it’s yours.

Special values in White Swiss 

Muslin, hand embroidered figures 

and «pots, 39c.

Best Scotch Zephyrs, in checks 
And plain, colors, air the newest, 26c.

T Notes of Special Interest Wednes
day in the Great Cloak Dept.(1

A GREAT river filled with the 
J\ floods of Spring. A mighty pro
cession ever changing, ever constant 
—such is our Cloak Department. 
Business flows in the full of Spring. 
What is here to-day is replaced by 
new goods to-morrow. You may see 
variety here ANY day you come, and 

variety EVERY, day you come. 
A never-failing interest awaits Visit
ors to our Cloak Department. And re
member that this constant succession 
of ideas, of successes, of fashionable 

. suggestions, is governed from first to 
last bv the Simpson ideal—good taste, 
quality and moderation of price.

Let us show you some specially 
interesting new goods for Wednes
day:

<i
H jgl [.

iinif■ill
iffifllt
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Special Purchase of Silks
Forty-five Hudred Yards Fs$hieaable Silken Fabrics Worth 
85c aid 75c yd, on Sale in this Store To-morrow at 15c yd.

WELL-KNOWN ‘

A

i Dainty Printed Maslins, Lawns 
and Organdies, the best, from 
France, England and New York, 
12 l-2c to 98c.

Crum’s best in English Prints, 
first and aeoond. qualities, 12 l-2c 
and 16c.

new 7 I,l

Ai iu L

silk import
ing house has late
ly gone out of
business. Of the
large stock on hand we have taken our
choice. We offer it now to you at 45c a yard—a 
figure that fails to cover its value at the mills in 
shipload lots, without counting freight, duty, etc.

Fashionable dress silks, mind, of the color 
and texture in vogue at the present moment.

4526 yards of the most fashionable Drees Silks. On sale 
Wednesday, 45c. _i_

Rich French Louisines—Rich French Satin Libertys. Splen
did qualities, correct weaves for the newest styles. Both makes 
come in a beautiful range of colors, including street and evening 
-shades, also the fashionable shades of taupe, wisteria, reseda, 
peacock, malee, sapphire, amethyst,,boise rose, peach, and the 
different ghades of tans, browns, greens, blues, also "black, white, 
ivory and cream. Handsome dress"qualities,.’suitaM* tot,the dif
ferent styles. Our régulât selling prices for these silks would 
be 85c and 76c yard. On sale Wednesday, 45c.

See the display in our Yonge Street Windows. t

;!

The Grocery Store 
Message

[/ V
1 A Satisfactory Self-Fill

ing Fountain Pen at Last
$1.50 at this store.

’ $2.50 at other stores.
Do you use a foun

tain pen? If you do, 
you’ll appreciate this. 
If you don’t you 
would if you knew 
what a convenience 
they are.

SELF-FILLER! . GUAR
ANTEED!

■rj ;■! /T.
-, 73 
* ^'6/2.000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 

stone, 44c.
Finest Messina Lemons, large i 

size, 2 dozen 26c.
Canned Blue Plums, gallon s. tin, 

in syrup, regular 40c, per tin 25c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 6 tins

i
;

“TAUPE” SUITS AT *17.50.5c Each 
»1.25. 

- Box of
N : ■There is nothing newer or more fashionable 

than these suits. They embody style features found 
only In the highest grade suits. Made of fine Eng
lish worsteds, In the new taupe shades, light, me- . 
diuin and dark. In broken checks and stripes. In dis- f- 
tlngulshed designs. It has the new round, circular, 
collarleas neck, now so fashionable. Full length
cutaway coat, with the new triple ornament fasten- __
ing. Lined with rich mercerized satin-finished
fabric. The skirt full cut, with draped fold, stitched on the bias and car
ried partly up the front. A very simple but dressy suit. Specially priced 
at 917.5U.

j25
43c.

Canned Corn or Peas, 6 tins 45c.
Choice Sugar Cured Ham, half 

or whole, per lb. 16c.
Choice California Prunes, h lbs. 

26c.
Finest Cooked Ham, 200 lbs., per 

lb. 23c.
Lima Beans, 3 1-2 lbs. 25c.
Polished Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 25c.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca and 

Chocolate Pudding, 3 packages"26c. ‘
Ptrite Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart 

•bottle, 20c. -
1 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COF

FEE, S5e
300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in 

the bean, ground pure or with 
chicory Wednesday, 2 lbs. 35c.

1; ’

- A

NEW LONG COAT 
Exclusive styles In long tailor- 

made, sem^fittlng Coats, made inj 
broadcloth, with strappings 

and buttons; colors black, nav-y. 
and brown, 318,50. - . f

A distinguished line"" ’î)f long,'' 
close fitting coats, made specially 
for us from an expensive model, In" 
finest of -black broadcloths, per
fectly tailored. *25.00.

A stylish three-quarter length 
Coat, semi-fitting, latest style, In

white serge, and also In broad
cloths, in brown, black and blue, 
and In diagonal serge in grey. One 
price *15.00.

THE-NEW -COLORED TAILORED^ 
WAÉSTS. 91.75

The new Tailored WaBt, of' rich 
silk finished mercerized, linen, giv
ing the appearance of a Rajah si k. 
Tailored In plain Gibson style. Rich 
colors of blue, tan. cream, white, 
heliotrope and cadet blue. Special
ly priced *1.75.

If you want a really good 
Cigar we can highly recom
mend

Self-Simpson’s Patented 
filling Pen, the most simple 
and perfect self-filling pen 
made, guaranteed for two 
years (filled In one second, 
cleane4/4n two'seoottdsXfit
ted with 14 karat gold nib, 

... Iridium tipped: - Regukurty 
sold throughout the trade at 
*2.50. For sale at this store 
(Book and Stationery De- 

I part ment), *1.50.
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